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Details of Visit:

Author: zylofone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 18 Oct 2009 am
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Abigail's (parlour)
Website: http://www.abigails.org.uk
Phone: 01782333433

The Premises:

Abigails is a long-established parlour on the Uttoxeter Road out of Longton. It was closed for some
time, but it recently re-opend. It has a pleasant entrance and the girls have a comfy restroom (so
much better than the dark cupboards that some parlours keep their girls in). Upstairs there are three
good rooms (two with showers, and one with a jacuzzi-bath). The standard of furnishing is pretty
good, and the parlour is always warm and comfortable.

Abigails charges 45 notes for an all inclusive half hour; but an extra fiver gets you ten more minutes.
(It's worth the extra fiver not to be rushed; but you do end up paying fifty notes for a punt when forty
is the norm in Stoke).

The Lady:

I first met Jazmine at Tammys, and I've seen her since at a number of other parlours; following her
is a bit like having a pub crawl! She moved to Danielles and then Deasons; but both those places
were shut down very quickly. Jazz then came Abigails via Caress.

Jazmine is pretty, with red-hair, pale skin and just a few freckles. She has a sexy body, with
medium sized breasts, a shaven pussy and a lovely arse.

The Story:

Jazz is my current favourite, and even if I see other working girls by way of a change, I usually
come back to see her. She kisses nicely, gives superb oral, and offers very nice sex. All the time
she gives a convincing girl-friend-experience, with lots of nice chat. What more do you want?!

Jazz is a real treat!
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